
April 27, 2007 

VIA EMAlkAND USMAfl. 

Gibraltar 
c/o Division of His1orical and Cultural Affairs 
21 The Green 
DoY<:r, OE 19901 

Dear Sir/M.11do.m: 

rr .. ,. 

2ijl A?R 30 PM 1: 54 

I arn writing 10 express my opposition to the proposed amendment lO the existing 
conservation easement on the Gibraltar Estate in the City of Wilmington. You , .. 111 set a 
dangerous pre<cdeot if you approY<: the proposed amcndmeot. You may encouroge other 
holders of eonservtuion ease.menrs to apply for similar changes.. Al the same time, you 
may discourage future propeny from being placed under conservation casement as the 
propcny holder would baY<: no guaJ'lllltcc that any such easement would be upheld. 

In effec~ if you allow the proposed amendment. you wilJ eviscerate the conservation 
CilSement as a device through which 10 effective.ly protect. historic propcny and im)X)rtant 
scenic areas within our stmc. Communities a.re defined in many ways. but a community 
that fails 10 protCCl some of1be physical features that link those who live here now with 
those who came before us eventually loses itselC 

Gibraltar is located in an area that is currently under intense pressure liom developers 
who are syStcmatically removiog the features lha:t made this an aumclive area in which to 
live: Columbus Inn, Bancroft Mills and the Kentmere Parkway (the development on the 
former Siena Hall site) have already fallen victim. Veocnucd historic features are being 
foreY<:r altered by separate developers. Many neighbors Juve worked very hard to 
preserve what they hold most dear, but they are fighting different developers, each of 
,Ybom has his owo deep pockets. We desperately oced a comprehen.sive plan for historic 
prescrvatkm. However. until we get 10 that point. we ecrtaiaJy need to be abJe to rely on 
measures already in place. like the co~rvntion easement, to help us preserve what we 
hold dear. 

Thank you for your thoughlfid considernt ion of this man er. 
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From: Adrian Fine 

Sent: Monday, April 30, 2007 3:12 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibra!tar 

Subject: Glbtahar, National Trust comments 

Please find attached a lettet of wpport from the National Trust tor Historic Preservation for the propo5ed 
amendments to the Gibf'attar Conservation Easement. 

Adrian Scott Fine 10.reaor I Northe.i1 Field once (DE NJ & PAl I Na:-onai1 n111-1 ror Historie P,eserv.atlOl'I I 

Ale you a Ntt.Onal Trust~ Have you rislled out l'li'leorc ues, su,yecs., one or our tmtOf"ic h0tel5 o.- lllken one a, 001 s1udy tours? 
Leatn l'IIOfe 11 )W(W aa1ioNnrn11 o,g Are you II membof of our No11heu1 momhfy •-t1Cws? It noi, you're mfsslr,g out on !Imel)' stOIIO-'I 
upci•:tt and c1,ud5nes Con1.e1 u, 10 be Ml6od to the distnbu!IOR list 

The Mallonal l l\l.t #or Hillonc PreSOMatlon It • P,IVII ... , nonip,of\t fflM'lbt,l'lhi, 0'9ill'J<tllo01'1 ~ed 10 pt019Qlfl0 ll'le l,replaoce1c1t 
~ of IM N11tton•th.-nanitin Mo1bl, !he Tn,11 v.n loul!OOO., 1$49 allCI p,O'o'<lot, 5t_,.h,p td~\IOtl, 8~. \WIO te$0i.lfC:U 10 
uveAmet'lt:a't<IIY~ hlllcwlt pboes IIICI re'IUIWI COfflffll#IIIIDS 11, W111,hlnglon, 0C N1dqulll'IM ,1a11 Ml '-!liOl'lal. !WO .. Id omces and 
25 nistoric:: tllh WOtli .,.,,,u, the lMI s 270,000 members and lf'louu~s el klall commun.ty g,oul)f 111 •II SO ,1.1o-s Forrnor• lnfofmation ~•t 
the Tru,r. ""90 S4e l'I WftWOltoni!ICM1LQl.tl 

513/2007 



NOR T HEAST 
OFFICE 

--NATIONAL T RUST 
,_ J>II ITOa i<: Pat.SUVA TIO ... 

Apnl JO. 2007 

Tirn s1,wi n 
Ocla\\".ar'C' Hi~1oric Prc,-.cn•a1ion Office. 
Oh1ision of H1~1oncal and Cultu:ral Aff:iirs 
21 Th.c Gl'cen 
D<i,·cr. DE 19901 

Re: Gihrnll:u. \Vilming1nn. DE 

1:Xar Tim. 

I tun writing on bchrM or the N:itionnl Trm,1 for Hbtoric Prcs..:rw11ion in rcg.tu·d.,;; 10 
the pro~cd omcndrncnts to the Gibrnlrnr CooS<;rv;1tion Et1M"mcn1. In \\'Orking CIO$cly 
,~ ith PrcM•f'\'t1lion Dtl:1w:1rc, Inc: .• the Nntion:11 Tru.,t is :aware of th-.: dforti.. th.aI h=ivc lead 
to lhc C1.1m:n1 reuse.- proposal for Gibrahar and lhe cons1rnints 1ha1 C"all for the 
arncndmcnts 10 the cas..:mc 111. We bclie\'C these changes me n<."Cc~.l.r)' 10 allow Gibtaltar 
10 be lwtvcd. tcht1hilit:1.tcd and succc-.~folly 11dop1cd for 3 new. appropriate use. 

TI1c Nmional Trust for f.li.)toric Preservation works. closely with our ~,mcwidc 
prcM".rva1io11 ~,noers 11nd volucs their important role in hoilding 1hc prc."1Crvo1ion 
movcm~nt nationally. Somelinlt.."S preservation organizmion~ h:l\'l' 10 laki: imporwn1 
,.,ands in order lo pro1cc1 1hrc.:nened his1oric place$. Gibr.111:.u is B good example. as one 
of Wilmini1on's last great hic;toric cs1:11~5,. In 1995. owners were prep:m:d 10 -.ell the 
esl:i.lc to dc\•clopcrs. ....,ho planned to build townhouses on 1hc: lnnd. 

When J1rcscrvution Odawan.·. 111<.·. took the 1.·ourn,gcous sh.:p~ tu partici1>;llc i,1 a 
lt!.ad role in Ilk! pul'\!ha...c isnd s:wing of Gibmhar. ii wu.~ a lhrec•rear,old s1ruggling 
orgm1i1a1io11. h wa., :i gut~y i,nd commcndabk r1c1ton. J.1:1<l ii 1101 l.x-cn for J>rcst•rv:uion 
Dclawarc·s cf(on. tht.· Gibruhor :Hie as we now know ii mar no1 hnvc been here today. 

Since Preservation Oclnware took on the Gibrall.:ir proj,-ct in 1997. the)' h;1,•c 
,;uc<.-cs.,;fully m15,ed aboul S2 million 10 restore 1hc Mm'ion Cruger Corfin•de:-sgncd 
gardens and guarancce their ongoing enre and main1cnunc-.: chrough un l..'ndowmcm. 
Rescuing lhe G ibroltar Mansion ha~ proved muc-h more difficuh. Wilh :m ini1fo l g~d of 

,t:11Tna,uT O,,icr 
St•·t)< f.\'<lUII 11411 \l\•"-tTl'I \(;f 
Bono" \ 1:\ U': I O'J t.1, \.'1.0 .. ,,,. , .... ,,, ,~,.,1 ... 
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reusing the Mansion as a 8&8 wi1h some new cons1ruc1io1\ 011 si1e. Pre.servn1io11 
Oel.twarc. Inc. >worked with two wcll·rcspcctcd dc\'clopcl'S. Unfonu1\ately both were 
unable to secure financing and pullc.-d out of the projcc1. 

In a third :meinp1 to rind a developer for the Gibrahar Mo.nsion, Preservmion 
l)ela.wnre. Int". took a more flexible approach and considered all op1io,,.s •· provided 
propos~l.s ,ncct hbtoric 1>reserva1ion s1.andnrd~. are financially feasible, and tire 
compatible for 1he O\'erall site. CCS submincd the only fimind:1lly sustaim1blc plao 
providing for 1he preservation of th.: site. As 1!nvi.sioned :tnd finao<.'.Cd. the project by CCS 
will rehabilitate the Gibraltar Mansion and provide a long-tel'm use 1hm can be sustained. 
More imponam. the project will 001 require the use of public subsidies such :L.'\ grams 
from the Sime or other already-strained municip:ilities. ll1e gardens will remain under 
Preservation Delawan:.. Inc·~ control and will he p:tl'lially sustained by an annual revenue 
stream of $30.000 from CCS. In addi1ion. Gihr.1ltat'·s sig.nificant, 1>rimary open space 
will be rc1ained. :'I.S rec;1uircd by the easeine1u held by the State, 

The Gibroh:i.r Mansion has dc1erior:ucd o,•cr the 1:,as1 1cn ye~u·s "'hile developers 
h:.vc come and gone in the pursuit or reuse options, To rescue and rehabilirntc Ciibrall~r. 
a sign,lic:i.m hwcs1mcnt i!- rcquin:d. cslinmt<.-d a1 :ip,>roxi1na1ely $5 million. To ~u.stain 
1his level of investment. and provide for t.'Ontinuing maintenance of the Mansion. the 
adaptive reuse mu~L provide income::. The plan by CCS appears to achieve 1his gool. As 
this dilt.:mmn roce~ thousands of histOfic li-ite.~ nationally. the Gibruliar 1>roject. ooce 
completed. may become a model ror how lo rcuM: :md :-.ust:1in challc11gi11g hismric sites. 

For ten yell'S-, Preservation Oclawnre. Inc. has been working hard 10 S:l\'e this 
hi$mric site:. the g,,rdens. the ope.o SJ'>aee and 1hc mansion throuJ?h ;111 nd:ip1ive reuse. 
They have done 1his C\'cn when it ha.~ o,•crwhclmcd them a.~ tin orgirni, . ."nion and limited 
their ability 10 fulfill their overall s1a1cwidc mission. 111c success or railurc or Gibrnltar 
will ,tow also directly determine the fuiure of Prcservatioo Delaware. Inc, 

The N:.'lliOnlll Trus1 for lfoaoric Preservation has fully reviewed the Jm)posed 
amendment.:; 10 the Oibmllar Conserw11ion Easement. We an.: conlidl!nl that 1herc has 
been an exhaustive effort 10 consider any and all reu:-e options 1h31 are fin.rncially viable 
and i1ppru1>ria1e forthit- site. Lengthy negotiation.~ betwc..:n Pru:icrvmion Del:iwarc, Inc. 
and CCS and 1hc t'<unmunity ha\'C addr..:sscd is.:;uc\ of <le~ign. new l'Ol'L~truc1ion. parking. 
1r:-1ffic. 3rc.•h:.coloJ;!)' :llld th..: Sile pl:m. 

We :ire all :,,tcward,\ of thi., hcril:1ge aod iry to pa~ it on to (utun; l_!Cll\.'mlions in a 
manner 1ha1 maintain., hisioric continuity. 111c Gibrnl1.1.r M~1n_;.ion hn:,, langui.shcd 100 
1011g without o ll,c :,md with cxp0sure to 1he l!le.menu:; now putting it :u serious risk. 
Ba~(.."(! on our person~ll unden,tn11ding of the issues. long history wilh 1hb. site and on~oing 
clTort., to explore au ahcrna1ives. the Nmional Trusl for l-lis1oric Prcserva1io11 is co11fidcn1 
th.at the CCS projc.-ct i.s an appropriate w;1y to 51.1\'C Gibraltar. The propo$cd amendmcn1s 
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to 1hc Oibrnltar Conservation Ea..,i;cmc.,n ru-e a key .lspect for making 1his pr-oje<:1 vinhlc 
and nble 10 l)l'QCt(•tL 

11Hink you for your consideration :u 1hc Na1ion~1I Trust for Hismr ic J>,•cset'Vrtl ion 
apprccia1c~ the opp<munity I◊ comm..:111. 

Sincerely. 

Atlriru, Stott Fine 
Director. Nonhe.-ist Firld Oflice 

cc: Pr~crvation Dcfaw:m:. Inc. 
Mory Jone f. lliOtt. OE .Advisor 
Jooi Ha1.c.lton. DE Advisor 
Pcicr Brink. !\'THI, 
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From: 
Senl: Monday, April 30, 2007 4 :54 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Glbraltar 

To whom it may concern, 
I would like to add my voice 10 the overwhelming number of people who oppOSe the changes to 

Gibraltar. Having lived in this area for 50 of my 58 years. I and my family treasure this neighborhood 
for its STABILITY. chann and diversity. The proposals for Gibraltar • on top of lhe changes that ·will 
come from the Rockford Falls and Columbus Inn projects will have 0; serious effect on o\lr area. t do not 
understand how a small restaurant can be denied a permit based on .. neighborhood opposition" and yet 
three extensive projects get approval despite inten.se op(X)Sition. Sadly, whal I do understand is that the 
short term gn:ed of a few can triumph over long te.rm common sense and planning that ultimately affect 
so many, 

Margaret Gielis 

w 

5/112007 
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From: Alfred GuaraJdo 

Sent: Monday, April 30, 2007 2:05 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Subjoet: Support for lhe Eas&ment amendment request 

As a propeny owner since 1993 in , wtilch ls edjacent to the Gibtaltar site and whk:h was onoe 
part of the sitolestate, we have supported several concepcs to preserve the Mansion and grounds over the past 
thfrteen (13) years. None of the concept, have progrMSed past the k:Sea stage due to the economic 
consk:teraOOns required to rehabilitate/preserve the Mansion, given lts scate of (dls)repair, along with histOfic 
protection. and the need to have an additional Income p,cx:tuc:ing, yet neighborhood compatible, strucl:ure cf 
sutrtcient size and reason•ble scale. 

Reas.onable oolM'le<Clat development of the site was addressed In 1997 and 2000 at which time lhe i:ssue of 
c:onvnereial us& vel'$US res«:tential use wa.5 settled. The currtnt Gfat1t0f employed a RFP process to seleet a 
responsive deve,opment group to present a plan for the site, tnclusivo with preseNation of the Mansion and 
maintenance of the Gardens And, ln 2006. the City of Wlmlngton Board of Adjustment confirmed, via a zoning 
variance, the use and concept that an addiUon of 3500 square feet to tho existing conservation easement of 6500 
sqvare feet for new construction In the northeast come, of the praperty b&h~ the eight foot high stone walls and 
a1 a relative roofline level with existing ,tructures in the loY,ter area to be in charac101 with the neighbofhood, given 
the devetopment plant'materials for a free standing IOw rise office structvre with vndetground and surface part,cing, 

Approva1 of the 2007 Easement amendment, will allow for the dcveloptnent required to ensure pmservation of the 
Mansion (and the Gar<k!ns) while svstainlng the open space within a reasonable and eoooomically viable 
framework through privat& ent&rprisc with oversight by the Department of State. 

The eorrent development proposal for the site seems to have the best chance of success versos the previous 
on-es and given the reasonability of the request coupled with the support of the Granlor, pleasa accept oo, support 
of the 2007 Gibraltar Conse,vation amendment request. 

ASfred M Guaraldo 

4/Jonoo, 
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From: Nathan Hayward Ill 

Sent: Monday.April 30. 2007 9:41 Mi 

To: OOSHCA_Gibraltar 

Cc: 
Subject: Request fOI Amendment to Recorded Conservation Easement 

Importance: High 

To Tim Slavin: 

Dear Tim. 

I realize that the request by Preservation Delaware ("POI") to amend the Gibraltar 
Conservation Easement has raised a lot of opposition. It should. And I join those 
who firmly believe that the Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs should deny 
POi's request. 

As you may know I helped Governor (then Senator) Minner wrtte the Delaware land 
Protection Act which was adopted Into law in 1989. Among other things, that 
Act created the Open Space Council on which I have served continuously since its 
inception in 1990. The Council spent a great deal of lime discussing this project, 
and I joined members of the Council, POI, and interested legislators in a field tour of 
the property to get a complete sense of POi's request, and future changes in the 
neighborhood. 

The Council approved the expenditure of substantial stale funds (I recall ii was $1 
million or more) on the express condition that the house would be re-habilitated as a 
bed and breakfast, the gardens would be restored, and that only single family 
houses would be built on the adjoining property. POi's request mes in the face of 
well documented and thoroughly discussed options to save both the physical 
property and to protect the character of the neighborhood. 

Any effort by the state at this point to undo those terms would be tantamount to 
returning the project de novo to our Council for reconsideration. If the Council was 
unwilling to acceded to POi's request, that organization would be obliged to repay 
the state's investment, a financial obligation I know it is neither able, nor desirous to 
do. The Council acted in good faith a number of years ago to make some 
concessions on this project, but also to hold the line on certain issues. If you check 
with Rose Ryodi at ONREC, she can find the minutes of that meeting. I believe you 
will see the motion was adopted unanimously. 

P. Gerald White has written a very professional statement opposing POi's request. 
Rather than repeal his points here, let me just say that I thoroughly support his 

~/30/2007 
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views. 

I'd be happy to talk with you at any time. Don't hesitate to give me a call at 

With my best regards. 

Nathan Hayward Ill 

4130/2007 
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From: Martin, John W 

Sont: Monday, April 30, 2007 10:03 Ml 

To: DOSHCA_Gibraftar 

Subject: Ea5ement Amendment 

I am writing in support of the prQP0$00 amendment It would be appropriate to reduce the stze of the allowance 
for the mansion eddi1ion, as it is not desirOd and ere.ate$ an Impression of undesirable impacts to the building. 
'Mlile changing tho aasement i:s not without contn:lve:rsy, It roprMents thoughtful compronise that will ensure 
preservation of the mansion, garden, and most of the g.rounds. These are tho exact re3SOOs that the easement 
was entered Into origin.atty. 

The potentlal deve)opef$ of the property. CCS, ha\'O WOf1ted very hard to mlnlmiza impacts to the property 
Including a reduction in the height of the additk>nal building proposed in a portion of the property used for 
dumping and parking, TM!f efforts are to be convnended and seek to restOfe this National Register property to 
its appropri81e $letus. The proposed adaptive reuse of the property is In kaeping with lhe reaJ..world nature of 
large historic p,ope,uas. 

In en ideal world, protection of the property with a conservation easement would noc be neces.sary. Changes to 
the current easement are not to be taken ightly, bu1 shoukt alSO be viewed ln the oonteX1 of complete k>Ss - a 
very likely outcome if the easemon1 is not amended. This wouki represenl a tragedy for everyone, espedalfy tho 
holdet$ or thO easement Again, I favor changng the easement as proposed (with the af04'etnentioned change) 
and k>Ok forward to the restoration of this Important historic resouroe and demonstration of how suoh ogreements 
can work tor everybody"s benefit 

John W. Martin. RPA 

4130n007 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Kim 

Mondoy, April 30, 2007 2:42 PM 

OOSHCA_Glbraltar 

Subject: don't lose this wonderful landmark 

Page I of I 

I'd lllte to voice my opinion in not bulkjfng otr,ce spaoes et Giltmllter. I love the gan::lens and visit regularly. I 
would hate to lose this space as Is on the grounds, 

Sincerely. 

Kimberly M6r1<1 

5/ 112007 



From: 
Sent.: 
To: 
Subject: 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Linda O\ltlaw • 
Mood.>y, April 30, 2007 8:• 7 PM 
DOSHCA Gibraltar 
Suppon oT Gibraltar Amendment 

I am bOth a neighbor and volun1eer of Gibraltac and would like to add my name in support ot tha proposed omendment to 
the conservation easement. The approval of this easement actualy strengthen$ and preserves the protection of the site, 
allowing the gar<fen and frontage along Pennsylvania Avenue lo remain open sJ>at;e. 

The eurr&nt plans to bulld a 10,000 sf office building actually includes the OOMtrucoon of two buildings with a connecting 
haltway. The arehltectutal drawfogs look like two homes and the roof llnes appear to be no higher th.an othors ln the 
naighbOrtlOOd. Adualy. the ground that thii extended buikSinig will occupy Is currently overgrown with weeds and Is a 
collectlon spot for cutMgs and lea.ves. In addition, thece now exists par~ along Greeoh.ill Avenue behlnd the existi09 
building 

This plan is financiaJly feasible for the developers, unllko othec plans $Uch as those for Bed and 8ret1kfasts. It INil restore 
lhe mansk>n, P<ovide operating fund$ for the garden for thirty years and m&intain the open space lhat we C\lrrentty all 
enjoy. Unlike lho nearby Columbvs: Inn pcojed. this dew-lOpment will be no more inlrusive than lhO development of homes 
wnlch is ad,atent to Gibralta, on its north side. 

I urge you 10 grant the pcoposed emendment to the conservation easement, 

Slncetely. 
Linda N. OUtiaw 



from: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subj.et: 

Importance: 

Sol Peltz. 
Monday, Apnl 30, 2007 10:54 PM 
00S HCA_Gibraltar 
Gibratter 

High 

My wife and I ask you not to aDow POi's requested changes. we expect lhe Slate to uphold its obligation to "preseNe and 
protect in perpetuity" the entire G1bf'altat pmperty "fot lhe benefit of this generaOOn and generations to oome" as stated In 
the original CQnservation Easement. We also request that ask tho HCA to uphold its mission of fosterin9 community 
stability by retJinin9 the residential character of The Highlands neighbOf'hood. 

Sincerely yours. 
Sol and Bev Peltt 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subjecl: 

Terry Priebe 
Monday, April 30, 2007 3:18 PM 
OOSHCA_ Gibraltar 

Gibraltar 

Please add our names to lhose In opposition to changing the Easeme:nt 

We commend and agree with the obseNations and conctusions of Mt. P. 
Gerald White as communicated to the ·interested Parties• abOut G."bc'altat. 

Gibraltal is a tremendous long-term asset to our larger community and roqulres wise stewardship. 

Sincerely, 

Mr. and Mis. Terry R. Priebe 



r "f I ,-

To whom it may COflCffl\: 2C&l APR 30 Pt\ I: 54 

I am writfog in si,ppon or granting lhe proposed ameodmenl to the OOOKrvation e.serncnt for the 
rescoratioa and rt'habilitalioo of !he G ibnt1tar propeny - formerly the f•mtly home or one of 
Ot.lawatt''s mi»1 signiflcam families. 

As a votuntecr and fund nlistt for the Marion Coffin Gardens at Gibraltar I am urging y<i,u to pass lhis 
amcodmcnl ,o tha1 CCS can move forward on protedin$ this hiscoric site and giving d new vitality ln 
()U1' com.mun.icy, Th.is par1ncrship wilb CCS has btt:n lbe only villble plan lhat "-c have seen in 9 
yean. This developer has developed a plan whkh matfi'lai.ns the cum:01 r00flines of existing 
buildings, can aod will ttStort- the mat1sion, and has. with dut diltg,cnce, addn:sSed lheconccms of 
the N:i&l)borhOOO. I hllvc tlll:en inLCteSt in 1heir other projcds i.c~ Walker's Fann in Hockessin. They 
wortcd to maimlin a busjDCSS m kceph•i with the surrounding community by lmproving the exislint; 
site. but noc changing iu e5$Ct'l«, 

Con5Ct'Vtllion ofchis historic. propeny b a must.. To 11.l.tow 11 to go to ruin would rcflcc:t poorly on our 
whot.t community. Pre$eml1ion Del.aware simply docs no1 have che financial rc50W'Ce$ l0 continue 
being chc catmktt ohhis Wilmm.&'laet propc-rt)'. 

Please grant lhis proposed amendment 10 I.his conSttVnlion ea,cmcn1 so th.at we car1 all move. forwud 
and saw one or our cicy·s uusurcs and makina: It a vital pan or our community agajn. 

Sincerely, 

Sw;anneSmhh 
April 27, 2007 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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From: 
Sent: Monday, Aptil 30, 200710:30 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Gibr811er 

Cc: 
Subject Oppose Gibraltar Conservation Ea.semen! changes 

Delaware Division of Historical and Cultural AffaU'$: 

t wouk:f like 10 voice my opposklon to the proposed changes to the Conservation Easement'°' the Gibraltar 
property al Pennsytvania and Greenhil Avenues in \Mlmington. 

The eaW:ment was meant to preserve open space for generations to oome, and to help maintain the resldent!BI 
n.ilture of the neighbomood, Changing the easement to aocommodate the needs of a developef to construct a 
oommercial office building is oounter'i)roduetlve lO the intent of the oon5ervation easement. The ohangH wou1d 
heve a negative impact on the neighbOrhOOCI and $-el the wrong pteoeclenl fo, dealing with cha.nges in 
easements in the future. 

The proposed changes are a slgnific8nt change to tho original easement and I believe should be denied. 
Thank you for your oonsideratlOC'I 

Mike Soltys 

See what's free at AOL,com 

5/ 1/2007 
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From: 

Sent: Tuesday, May 01. 2007 3:39 PM 

To: doscha_git,,atter@sAate.de,us 

Cc: 

Sublect: Gibtalter 

I am writing In support of the Conservation Easement Agreement for Gibra1tet. Anything to save the 5ituation. 
We live neart:iy. and It Is sad to see buildings and tand bGCOming ~er more delapidated, Preserving both is 
important 10 this area and beyond. Chartotte Boomartinl 
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Fron,: David Brown 

Sent Tuesday, May 01, 2007 8;09 PM 

To: OOSHCA_ Gibratlar 

Subject: Commen1s on Gibral1ar conservation easemenl 

Dear Members ol lhe HCA and SHPO 

I am writing to ask you not to approve the propoied amendment to th& conservation easement on the Gibraltar 
Pf"opetl'y, as submined by Preservation Delaware, Inc. 

Many people living in the Immediate vk:inf1y of Gibraltar feel that what POI is proposing - allowing a oommef'dal 
development to be built in an established residential nelghtlOrhood • i5 inappropriato and woukS be damaging to 
the QOmmunity. Gibraltar is worth saving, but not by potentialty ruining the 00Mmunity that &uNounds it, 

Other letter-writtm will have gone over some of the *k.ground to this issue, Including 

• the lack of any oenuine consultation between POI and the community about the ehoice of this devetopa(g 
proposal 

• the $1m of State money that has been put Into Gibtattar (and thus, if this amendment is approved, 
effectivOfy into tho hands of the develol)ets) 

• lhe size of the proposed convnercial development (gta:atM thon lhe house ii ls designed to save), and 
• the radical redefinition of Conservation Values in the proposed atr'lendment. which sets out ·pnmary" and 

•se<:0nctary· areas in a quite unitateral way, and grants the deveCopers huge freedom to further develop the 
•se<:ondary· 8-teas. 

I dO nol wish to rtmearse those points further, exoepl to say that as I live right opposite Gibraltar and have done 
for 5 years, I am especialty distressod about the (1"$t of them, 

Howewr, I would ask you to consider your mission a"$ the Division of Hrltorical and Cultural Affairs. and evaluate 
hOw oonslst&nt it is with the Amended and Re$tated Con$t!tvation Easement on Gibraltv. A key part of your aim 
Is "'fostering community stability and economic vitality'", Allowing e sizeable commercial development in tha heart 
of a residential oorrmunity might be fostering eeonomlc vitality • or it might not In small towns like Wlmington, 
the conmercial real estale markel Is volatile, and &here Is no guarantee that the hlgh~nd tenants sought by the 
(levek>pers would be forthcoming. What if, instead Of the developets professed desire fOf 75 lawyers, the 
uttimate tenants• not now. maybe, not next year, bot 5 or 10 years from now . are 200 te5ernark.eters? I leave the 
consequences. for the neighborhood and fOf Gibrattar, to your imagination. IM\at an approval or this amended 
eas&n'\ef'lt would certainly not be doing is fostering community stability. 

I am sure that you have received many letters for the amended easement, and many against it. That shouk:i tell 
you how deept,J divided the convnunity is - not about preseJVlng Gibraltar. which pretty much everyone wants -
but abOut this speclftc means of ochlovir,g "it.. The community deserves a solution that will nol rip it apart and set 
nelghbOr against nelghbof. For that reason, and considering your mission. I urge you to refeci the propcsed 
changes Lo the Con&ef\tation EuemenL 

Help us find e better way to save Glbratter 

David Brown 

5/412007 



From: suuMah thomer 

Sent Tuesday, May 01, 2007 1:10 PM 

To: OOSHCA_Glbralla< 

Subjoet: gibratter preservation 

Mt. Brown has asked that I emai his statement to you. 
Thank you. 

513/2007 
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I am deeply concerned about the future or the important prope.rry in Wilmington known as 
Gibraltar that was long the residence of one of the state's leadin.g citizens. l have bee.n 
chairman or the board or a major historical property in Philadelphia known as Wyck which 
was home for nine generations of the Haines family. I have been on the board of the 
Chestnut Hill Historical Society as wcU as a member of the National Trust. I am also 
involved with Hagley, Winterthur, the Brandywine Conservancy a.nd Nemours. Gibrahar is 
another Delaware property that requires our special care and anenrion. Lt is a unique 
propercy with important h.ist0ric provenance and is a g,rear asset as it stands to the city and 
siare. Every effort should be made to pre.serve and restore this historic asset Thank you for 
your consideration in this maner. 

Robert DePue Brown 
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From: 
Sent 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Tuesday, May 01, 2007 4;00 PM 
DOSH CA_ Gibraltar 

Gibraltar 

I am writing to you to voice my opposition to the proposed office park at Gib<alta.r. I am a resident of the Highlands 
Community and have lived lherc 
tcx the pas-\ 7 112 yea.rs. The charm of the Highla.nds Commu.nity is its 
historic homes and the stable oommunrty, This area has only continued to improve while I have lived here, The people 
are warm end friendly and love being part of thls communify. 

I am upset with the recent declsk,n to build oondominiums at the Columbus Inn since it was a place that my family 
enjoyed walking to from our hOme f0< a nice evening out. Now, it wil be yet another high rise: devoid of the charm that 
once was the Columbus l.nn wt10<0 families celebrated 
momentous occasions. I am also upset with the proposed eoostrucdon and 
alteration of our Hl9hland community at Gi:>rahar. 
This comm,mity is a residential community and no4 suita~ f0t mo,e office or retail s~ The altoratlon of Gibraltar Into 
an office (or retail) part would be very detrimental to ttm community. There is already a lol of traff'ic that cuts through our 
nelghbofhood in order to got to lhe downtown part of the city rather than sit In ttafflc on Pennsylvania Avenue. 

It is also my understanding that $1 million of ONREC's Open Space Council fundS purchased a conservation ea-sement to 
protect the G41>raltas Estate from development with the purpMe to assure that the Property will be retained fOfever In its 
scenic and open condition. It is also rff'f understanding lhat Preserv,tion Delaware. Inc. did very little to consult with 
nearby residents on thts proposal. W'hat h.$$ Preservation Delaware told the resldonts on hOYI it will minimize the impact 
on the community and the surrounding property owner's hOme values? 

The oommerci81 fntrusion into the heart our oommunity has to stop. There are other more $Ukablo $1tes 3$ well as 
numerous emptf $Ile$ that could be used fOf a P'OPos.ed office park. It elso seems unclear what this space will be used 
for ln the future which could lead to future de1t8bili.iation of the community, 

l hope to continue being a restdent of this community and the City of WIimington. I want to see the City of Wilmington 
and Gibraltar continue to thrive and be upkept; however, the<e has to be further diseuS$1on with the cotnmunity on thi~ 
proposed projed and an attemative proposal thal wouJd p<otect the preservation of Glbfatt&r as well as benefit the 
communify and its families. 

Please do not allow POi's requested chen9fs 

Since<ely, 

Diane J . Oralee 
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From: Christopher Gropp 
Sent: Tuesday, May 01 , 2007 6:08 AM 

To: DOSHCJI...Gibraltar 
Cc: 8fady Gerald (Leg Hall); McDowell Harris (LegHall) 

SubJect: Gib<attar 

To HCA/Preservation Delaware, 

I •m •bsolutely shoclled lllat lllis new project Is planned ro, Glb<altar, The area's residents have been p<0mlsed 
a preserved Gibraltar and ten .,.eaIS later there has been no credible effort made to live up to this promise. 
Gibraltar represents a real opportunity fof the city and state to add a legitimate histOrieat landmark ror viSltors 
and resldcnts

1 
Instead you wa.nt to waste this potenti&I in order to build office space when there Is currently 

ample SJ.)i&Ct' avaltable. 

You supposedty help preserve our histOfk:al Interests, I 5Uggesl you start folk,wing your dlarter or at least ma~ 
a better effort to pretend. 

RegardS, 
Chris Grnpp 

5/1/2007 
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April 30, 2007 

Gibraltar 
c/o Div of Historical & Cultural Affairs 
21 The Green 
Dover. Delaware 1990 I 

Dear Sir or Madam. 

As a Jong time resident of1be HIGHLANDS for my 72 year, actually my family has 
lived on · for 127 ycm when my great-great g.raoclfathcr built my house 
in 1880. It hos been a choice arc in which to li\•c and de1crmined lo keep it as such.. Jam 
to&all agains1 any attempt to ti)' to build a co,nmcrcial building basically less that 75 f<.,-et 
away from my residence along with parking for nc:ar 100 automobiles - just a ro.dical 
departure from what the neighborhood has espouecd. 100SC wanting 10 alter the 
neighborhood are newcomers who will try to alter our neighbortlood and they moved on 
which i~ part of their history, Even real estate ads always try to pay homage 10 the 
Highlands and indicate what a choice area to live. 

Frankly I believe Lhcre is sufficient space to build a few homes on the Gibraltar property 
but nor a commercial bujlding. 

Possibly 1hc. Yankee Workshop of TV fame might be intcrcs11. .. -d in rehabiliuuing the 
GibraJUlt mansion.? 

I c:t1.n recall i1s glory days when Mr & Mrs f-L Rodney Sharp were in residence and lmcr 
their son Hugh Shnrp and knew nll the 30 or more in help, some who liv<.-d in houses 
which later became Green House Place. I recall the sheep who grazed in the entire block 
where 1he Devon Condominiwns stand. Mr. Sharps son (Hugh Bayar~sold 1hc entire 
parcel 10 the Devon Builders. 

L.astly I am rocally opposed to changing the present casement. Greenhill Avenue now is 
almost reaching capacity for traffic and we have read of 1hc baiJout for the owner of the 
Columbus lnn property which will create a bonleneg of traffic with a medical building 
o.cross the street - UPS and 01 IL dt!liverics during 1hc day- 1.rud 's waiting for patients on 
busy only 4 lune Pennsylvn.nia Ave. 

While I may not as an individual have much impact still J wanted to express my Jove and 
desire to keep our Highlands as is wilh assunmce as it will keep its lranquil nicely 
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From: 

Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2007 12:28 PM 

To: DOSHCA_Gibreltar 
Subjoe-1: In support of Gibrattar redevelopmenl plan 

I am wn1.ing in support of the Gibra1tar redevelopment project. I have lrvod In the Highlands fot mo<e 1han five 
years. and I have watched two previous redevelopment profe(:cs fail to get off the grou:nd. During this time, the 
mansion has fallen into a terrible state of disrepair and 5-0fVed as a ffl,jgnet fo, vandals, vagriltltS and vermin. 
The grounds (save fo< the ~rden) have t>ecome overgrown with Invasive pl.ant species, induding Trea of 

Heaven, Mjl&-a•mlnute \line and Canada thistle. If the prop&Ity continues to fall Into dis,epaif. renovation will 
never be worth Investors· time and money. 

The design for the new construction on the property has been undertaken with an eye towards the surrounding 
oommu.nity. Changes to the mansk>n 1tself will be conrined to areas that are Mt visible from public areas, The 
new construction will largely be shielded from view by the stone wall along GAW!nhlll Avenue, and with awropfiate 
landscaping, ii could be virtually Invisible.. In addition, the exterior of the new building has been designed 10 
complement the existing struclures. 

COncems about potential loss of open space are unfourided, &s the area to be Impacted by new consttuction is 
currently nothing more than an overgrown mound oC dirt and piles of brush. It Is cenainty not a pubic amenity. 

I have seen the plans for the two previous redevelopment projects as well as those for the current plan. The 
previous plans, both fo, inr\fre.staUfant businessM, Md far greater potential for traffic congestion and noise than 
ccs·s proposal. The fact that bOlh of the pcevious projeds have fatlen through is evlde®e that a new approach 
was Meded. CCS has put fOfWatd a carefulty-researched plan whlch is sensitive to the natvre of the property 
and community. If CCS needs an eaMtment to make their plan work, I urge the SHPO to grant it. 11 may be 

Gibraltar's last chance. 

Thank you f01 your time. 

Ian Henry 

5/1/2007 
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From: 

Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2007 12:23 PM 

To: DOSHCA_Gibrallar, Brady Gerald (LegHall); McOowell Harris {LegHaU) 

Cc: 

Subject: COooerns abOut G1b<attar 

l livc at in Wilmington, from the Gibraltar property, 
l nm writing bcca~ I am conccmed about the future of Oibrahar and the proposal 10 a.mend the 
cons-crvation casement. 

I have u Masters in Regional Planning from UNC-Chapcl Hill, with a concentration in Real Estate 
lxvclopment and Housing. My training rooused on real estate linance., public/private partnerships, 
utilization of tax credits. and creative dcvelopntent solutions. My first real job was in Historic 
Preservation. I have worked as a fmancial anBl)'.SI for an international office/retail developer, and o 
Market RcseMch analys1 for an owner/manager or billions of dollars of lnvesrntent real est.ate across the 
U.S. I love old buildings. and the rcnovnlion process. 

So i1 is frustrating for me 10 live close by and watch what's going on with Gibraltar, Ptt-S<:rvution 
Delaware has neglected to siabilizc the build in.gs, allov.1ing 1hc mansion to deteriorate over lhc last 10 
yc.ars. I bcUcvc the property can be saved and put to good use, bul the current proposal is not a good 
solution for the properly or the neighborhood. 

I worked on two related proposals 10 use pan of the Gibraltar prope.rty for a nonprofit school. While we 
we.re oot surprised ,ve were not choseo, I was very diS11ppoin1cd 1ha1 POI did not cYe:n talk 10 us. Our 
development team included membrrs that worked on the Rodney Coun and Central YMCA historic 
renovations, and we also enlisted Bob Powers as otlI historic consuh.anl. I felt lhat at leas1 we could 
ha\'e provided some good input and infonna1ion that would have helped them in their process. Since 
that 1jmc, the school raised SS00.000 in grants and pledges to renovate a location, but was unable to 
utiliu the funds due 10 lack of a site. The Longwood FouJ1dation also encouraged us to rcque)1 
addi1iom1l support, when we found a site. 

Through the process of formulating the ptoposal, 1 spent a lot of1imc looking at the mansion and the 
garages, as well as the site. I toured the site \\ilh Bob Pcw,-ers. I worked with lhe archhecl on concept 
drawings. We thought about ingress/egress, fire/safely, wha1 could be saved, etc. ll1is is a tough one 
that h3S only gouen tougher as the building has been left to dcteriorntc. 

I mus1 tell you thal I am di.s."lppointcd with how Preservation Delnwnre has handled their responsibility 
in lakjng care of the property. Neighbors with n view ,viii 1cll you 1hat they left windows and doors 
QJ)Cn, le:wing the mansion cxp0sed 10 the elemenls. I attended the 1xu-ty at the propercy in 1997, and 
went through the housr at that time. l also we1u inside tJ1e house when ii was open in lote 2004/early 
200S as pa,rt of the Rf P process. When 1 was at the property with Bob Powers, tJ1e roof over the 
conservatory was being replaced - only because it had collapsed (foll 2004?). To sec the condition of 
the wood floors and staircases inside just makes you sick. The fact that PDJ did not ::.1t1bili1.e the 
building leads me to question its competency as the steward of this building. l(the roofnnd gutters hnd 
been taken care of. and the windows Md doo~ secured, we would not have such a huge issue on our 
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hnnds now. Ifs sad. 

Prescrvntion Delaware says they have involved the community, but I can tell you th,u , living three doors 
awny, I heard very little from them during the process. They included o representative rrom 1he 
neighborhood association on their commiuee, bui that person was apparently very limited in the 
informmion they could com•cy. An OJ)C'll process would have been more appropriate. and in my opinion 
would have resuhed in a better development plan. 

Mott imf)Ortantly, over the years. POI has n.nnouneed plans. and nothing has ever happcnt-d. 
Unfonunately, I 1hink this has resulted in apathy on the part of many neighbors. POI has little crcdibili1y 
left with 1hc neighborhood at this point. h's hard for us to believe POi's s1memen1 that .. ,his is the last 
chance for Gibraltar'·. 

In foimess 10 PDI, they are a volunteer organi7.ation thnl is not really set up 10 take on a project of this 
mag.niludc. We all understand that, but does duu jus1ify putting an onice building in an R• l Single 
Family zone in a neighborhood of historic homes? It is ironic that the conservation casement was 
originally pUl in place to prevent development of townhouses:, and now POI is talkjng about amending 
the easement 10 nllow construction of an office building. I'd ra.1her have the ,own.houses. 

The current developer and its team a.re obviously very astute at pushing forward wilh their dcvclopmen1 
plans. As a planner, I sa1 in disbelief watching the developer's 2 ½ hour presentation for a use vari~ 
from the Zoning Board of Adjustme.nt. and I am still incredulous that this ,\'as granted. It was 
disappointing to hc~r the developer's ottomcy discredit a petition. signed by 200 neighbors, prot<."Sting 
the variance applkation. Ccnainly. n proposal of this magnitude and importance was wonhy of the 
consideration of the Planning Board itself. And il is dinicul1 for me 10 understand how hatdship can be 
shown by u nonprofit owne-r 1ha1 ,va.s given the property ot no cost, 

In a private development deal withoul public fonds or with no public interests at stake, I would view the 
developer's effort$ as emcient and successful. Bu1 in a silUation where the property wtis ~cquired with 
tn,\;paycr money. with a nonprofit seller, where current zoning is not being followed, where a 
conservation easement is proposed for change - we a.re in 1hc realm of public/private pa.noership, and 
dirferent standards apply. 

from what f c-an tell, the neighbors really do want the Gibraltar property to be turned into something 
good and useful. There arc neighbors w·ho arc ready to step up and work to lind a win•win plan, 

Whnt :.,bout amending the conservation e.aseme1H to allow a limited number or single family homes on 
the s ite? What about the resident curator prog,nm? Wh:11 about renovming the roof. guners. windows 
and doors, renovating the lirst floor only, and mothlx11ling the upper floors for no\\l? Whm does a 
historic consultant say about the cune11t condition of the propcny. and what can be saved at this point? 
Do we know what materials must be lL,;ed? Will the developer utilize the historic lax credits? There arc 
many questions that have not bc<n addressed. 

I would be very happy to help in any way I can in brainstorming solu1ions. in working wi1h 1he 
neighbors. SHPO, historic consuh:.lnl1, developers, whoever. to come up with a pion that works for 
everyone. In order 10 come up with a good solu1ion. everyone will have to txmd a linle. bm I think the 
process would be well worth it. 

In the (hopefully) unlikely C\fCnt d1a1 d1e conservation cnscmcn1 is changed, I would hope that at le.as, 
the developer would be required to J~IRST renovate the mansion before construction of any other 
building on the propcny. I do not want to end up with a new office building_. a fur1hcr-dc1eriorated 
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mansion, rutd a developer tlust later decides it canno1 afford 10 renovate the mansion after all. 

·1n:mks for your considera1ion, 

Sincerely, 

Meg Holden 

S/ 1/2007 
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From: Eldon Homsey 

Sent: Tuesday, May 01, 2007 2:46 PM 

To: DOSHCA_Gd><altar 

Subject: GIBRALTAR 

I am in favor of lhO G!brattar Easement Amendment. Eldon du P. Homsey. AIA 

S/112007 



MR. AND MRS. JE.FFREYT. KUSUMI 

April 30, 2007 

Mr. Timothy A. Slavin, State Historic Preseivation Officer 
Division of Historical and Cultural Affairs 
21 the Green, Suite B 
Dover, Delaware 19901 

RE: Gibraltar Conservation Easement 

Dear Tim: 

I am writing In support of the amendment to the Conservation Easement on Gibraltar as 
proposed by Preservation Delaware, Inc. (POI) and presented on the State of Delaware 
internet web site. As you know I have served for several years now on the Board of Directors 
for Preservation Ac1ion, based in Washington, D.C., representing v.llmington and Delaware 
on the national level, albeit for grassroots historic preservation. You may also be aware that 
I served as a professional in the field of historic preservation for over 15 years. 

It has been with great Interest that I have followed the developments at Gibraltar and believe 
that the proposed amendments to the Conservation Easement will be a step forward for 
historic preservation in Delaware. Please, as our State Historic Preservation Officer, see 
that this Conservation Easement be amended as recommended by POI, in order that the 
historically sympathetic development project planned for Gibraltar is able to proceed In 
sustainable fashion. The plans for Gibraltar are impressive both In their design and in their 
sympathetic use of the estate. I have visited other rehabilitation wo~ done by this developer 
and believe that if they put the same effort into Gibraltar that they have put into their other 
projects, our community will be well served. 

We are very fortunate that a private developer is willing to do sympathetic work al their own 
expense - rather than having the rehabilitation be yet another drain on the public coffers. As 
a residen~ a professional preservationist, and as a State of Delaware tax payer I ask that you 
see that this Conservation Easement Amendment is put into effect and this project proceeds 
as planned. 

Thank you for your time and attention. 

r;::ly, 

Robin Kusumi 

Xe: Representative Gerald L. Brady, Sr., Legislative District 4 
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